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Verdict Frees Girls
Accused of Shooting

■

Lock Out of Girls TURKS AND
Escape From Flames ininn inr

Prosecution in Triangle Fire Case Produces Lock by Which
Ninth Floor Was Secured—Dora Hemmelstein Describes Ini Din flY

Her Escape from Burning Building. Ill UHL) IIA

MOHTHUl■

THE INIl 
SERVICE OF IUS MOST

■ES
N«w York N Y * Dec 16.—After contends, that the 9th floor on ihe 
•New lorlt' "■ *f Wsshlnelon Plate eide ot I he factoryhearing extended testimony In con- ""jjj " JJrTa died wot locked 

vlnce him that the exhibit waa a pro- when ihe~panl. tirU ken employes 
por one. Judge Crane in general sea- threw Ihemaelves against It lo escape
Slone, late today, allowed the lock In from the flamnd., ___
the door that la alleged to have bar- Among the wUneanea today w
red the escape of the girl operators numerous sytlvore of the Ore. An a
in the Triangle Waist Company Are of eged locked door on Urn 8th fl <|r 
March 26th last, to he introduced In "L* HlmmeuTle'lu. one of
“"w"™'before during the day the these wltneaaw. |retl£d that «J the 
court had refused to admit. I he cx- time of I he live she rau w .
hlblt as evidence against Uaac Hat- to the„„'L“e ris wete^àulltng' si the 
lie and Max Blanck, who are on trial she found Kiris were putting 
for manslaughter in the case of Mar- knob and .rylng out TJ®„,,oor
SedSn^thrE °"9 "C the W ,0T?a,M fTMt. Hrï^mtldnlst.

Thèpleceaot panel routining the and became and ope«d Umdoor and

sss&cs? 'smmê**
the July. It shows conclusively, he complete lta case.

Lack of Food Supplies Leads 
to Wholesale Desertions 
from Defending Forces in 
the Tripoli Campaign,

Contribution to Penitentiaries 
Number 3jl9—St. John Low 
in List With Only 25 Serv
ing Time.

First Report of Department 
Tells of Work Done During 
Year—Wireless Stations on 
Great Lakes, A MALTESE CITIZEN

TELLS OF CONDITIONS.’BRITISH SUBJECTSRECRUITING FOR
FAR IN LEAD.NAVAL RESERVE.

Malta, Dec. 15—The Turks and 
Arabs who have retreated to the 
oasis, at some distance from the 
coast, of Tripoli, are in a sorry plight, 
according to a statement made hy 
a Maltese citizen named Tomu, who 
succeeded In escaping from the Turk
ish camp and has just reached Malta.

Tomu says that it will be impossible 
for the Mohammedan forces to hold 
out much longer, owing to the almost 
entire lack of provisions. He also 
says that the dissensions among 
Arab Irregulars, and the Turkish, 
troops have become so acute that, de
fections among the former are ex
tremely numerous.

Tomu. who was seized by the 
Turks, was forced by them to serve 
in i heir ranks and tight against the 
Italian troops on several occasions. 
He succeeded, however, in escaping 
from the camp, and made his way 
across the desert and over l he fron
tier of Tunis. On reaching the coast 
he obtained passage on a small vessel 
in which he came to Afalta.

He Is starting from here to Tripoli 
tomorrow' frith the Intention of in
forming (ieneral Cane va. who is in 
command of the Italian expeditionary 
force, of the strength of the Turkish 
and Arab forces, and the extent of 
their resources. He will also de
scribe the position occupied by the 
Turkish troops.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The first report 

of the department of the naval ser
vice was Issued today. It deals with 
the carrying out of the naval pro
gramme
work of the fisheries protective ser
vice and of the hydrographic survey 
and the wireless and radio telegraphic

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1G - The annual re

port of the Inspector of Penitentiaries 
for the last fiscal year, which has 
just been Issued, shows that the aver
age daily population of the Canadian 
penitentiaries for the year, was 1 ,- 
834, an increase of ten. over the pre
vious year, and of 401 as compared 
with half a decade ago.

Canadian bom inmates of the pent 
tentlarlea numbered 1,004, while 198 
were born In England, 64 In Ireland,
45 In Scotland, 12 in Newfoundland, 
anTl 13 In other British countries, 
making a total of 1,326 British bom 
criminals. Thq United States heads 
the list of foreign born inmates, with 
229, other countries coming in the fol
lowing order: Italy, 94; Austria-Hun
gary, 61; Russia, 41; France, 20; Ger
many, 18; China, 13; other foreign 
countries. 63.

An interesting table Is that which 
gives the creeds of the inmates of 
the penitentiaries. Roman Catholics 
number #30, Anglicans, 317, Presby
terians 219, Methodists. 182, Baptists 
83. Lutherans 54, Greek Catholics 14. 
other Christian denominations 14, He 
brew 13, Buddhist 19. Only 14 Pro
fessed to no creed.

The cities of Montreal, Vancouver 
and Winnipeg, in the ortkr named, 
made the largest contributions to the 
penitentiary population. Those sent 
from Montreal, and still in the pen! 
tentlarlea at the close of the year.
numbered 839, from Vancouver 130, ------- 1
ana from Winnipeg 114. Toronto he. is —Sblnbulldlng In Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 16 —Govern-
contributed only 89 to tbe present Montreal. T><. 15. ^ ® m K e. officials who are co-operating
penitentiary population and the other Canada ta «till * U w,fJhBrowne of with District Attorney Miller iu con- ■z&xusg&e/ifmasps-st john 26-vietorii 2a-Bdmontor KSuZisFsms^ssrssjs «J»

aaaw.r«sssr« sErssrj
„ |_ -a *1,- Windsor to queatloned about certain facts which,Mr. Browne Is st the Windsor ro- u , „ever been revealed.

His company willThèse explosions nil directed against
, pl?1SÎ, f0rsSi nro, clw”ry structures erected by Arms employing of a ship building tod flnt^cUssid y men occurred from 190S

dock In C unada. Mr. Browne sma. uot more ihan two of tlmm
• A delegation ,r0” ‘^Iv CludTng were confessedly the work of Mc-Msn- 
of the company, probably inclucug chief Griffith's information was
Sir Henry PellAlL sifted to ascertain who else might
Mortimer Gibson, b5?dney have destroyed the property.
Sydney today or tomorrow, syu Much important testimony bearing
being the first choice for the com- taken from the head-
pany’s location. nuartere of the International Associa-

An effort Is being to ’heure s ton- 4^ of BridgeB and Structural Iron 
nage subsidy on merchant «hips <**• w k wa, also obtained Irom Misa 
strutted in Canada. Mr Browne has went before the tiruud
received intimations that the g - (. tu u f.-w years ago. Missment is not unfavorable to granting Jury P p|ttBlmrg was conflden- 
such subsidy, says upon *20pertom , the iron Workers'

Mr. Browne raid this morning that ™ ^ d lh, had d„ with
k m ***£*££& 'comiany .h. coroe.^nden,e of J. J. McNama-
certaln ^dnîôSa,8 privl'le^s. «g VroÆw?' iSTSTin. Work- 
Zr are asking. They have already Jfrs^ndrew^^^ •
promised a free site to cost the Federal building. Maiiy hotel
and a $350,000 bonus as • . . clerks from various parts of the coun-
the additional privileges vomntion tiw have been subpoenaed to tell whj»tcompany la aaklng Is tas \knew of Th.^movemupis of. Metor M years 8^ Browue pro-dnlms they knew^,! t$ ^ $ dynami, 
Sydney as the best, shipbuilding sn »> The hotel men are
in the world because of tho h^aP 1 (t lo d tl, corroborate Mc-
manufactnro at sl« and Ihe planter » ront,.Mlo„, wherein h« re
locatetl in 8ydne> will b .. i»ted vletls to certain towns with ■'r steel works and the covetothe north, '^jlèülkd elUmr with dynami,e 
Halifax is the second choice. „Uro,lycerine.

of the late government, the

DELEtM WU TRUEt services.
"Arrangements are in progress." it 

gays, "for the establishment of a chain 
of wireless stations on the lakes from 
Port Arthur to Kingston, including 
Port Arthur, Sault Ste Marie. Midland 
Tobermory. Sarnia, Port Stanley, Port 
('olborne, Toronto and Kingston with 
the station at Kingston of sufficient 
range to communicate with Mont-
re“Three new radio telegraphic coast 
stations were established during the
>e*Out of an appropriation of three 
millions for the naval «©nice there 
waa an expenditure of $1. «90,000.

“On the fisheries protection service 
there was expended $273,220 out of 
an appropriation of $301,500.

"Upon the hydrographic surveys, 
out of an appropriation of $.iU0,vuu 
there was expended nnn

The total appropriation of $150^00 
for Wireless stations was spent. The 
grand total appropriation for all these 
services and contingencies was *».- 
969,666 out of which there was expend
ed $2,492,812 leaving a balance of

Dealing with the recruiting for the 
naval service the report «hows a total 
of 223, including 185 for the Nlobe 
and 38 lor the Rainbow. Nova Sco
tia contributed 97 jnen for the Nlobe, 
Ontario 47 and Quebec ^ Of the 
Rainbow recruits all but thtee were 
found In British Columbia. Alberta 
contributed one recruit for the service 
and Manitoba and Saskatchewan

TO ET THE IITIMl'S 
STOKE! SITE MOVEMENTS«to*

LILLIAN WAHAM.

N.w York, Dec. 16.—"Not MM* *££* jHS
was the verdict returned late today mogt Ber}ons charge, however the jur 
freeing Lillian Graham and Ethel orfl were relieved by Justice Marcus, 
Conrad, of criminal charges on nbiob who astounded the defense M the 
they had neiT held'since lait^Junc eleventh hour «nn^TTcement that the 
for tire shooting of the millionaire -district ettomey' wo Id withdraw the 
sDorisman and hotel proprietor. W. first count. The Ç°urt restricted t L? D St«,keè -L j„ry orolved at tu Jury lo 
verdict after slightly less than an totjcmrgedrlMpecti1h°S ». girls" , were £ SL^ 

tried on an Indictment of three counts, intent to do bodily Injury.

ETHEL CONHAIlf

United States District Attorney 
Hopes to Discover Identity 
of Men Responsible for 
Many Dynamite Outrages,

British Canadian Shipbuilding 
Company Will Almost Surely 
Locate its PJant in Cape 
Breton Town.

McNAMARAS NOTDIRECTOR TALKS
ONLY CULPRITS.OF THE PROJECT. ENGLAND'S 1GTI0NHUE OF 16 PER 

GENT IN NUMBER 
DF' IMMIGIUNTS

WESTERN<
23, Ottawa 21. Truro 21, and New 
Westminster 21.

Regret Is expressed that the prac
tice of committing juveniles to the 
penitentiaries is still to< common. 
Ten per cent, of the entire population 
is composed of ladp under twenty. At 
St. Vincent Do Paul the juveniles con
stituted fifteen per cent. This condi
tion, the report states. Is partially 
due to the restrictions placed upon 
the judiciary by the provisions of the 
penal code, and to the fact that cer
tain judges do not realise the unsuit
ability of the penitentiary for persons 
of immature age.

Chicago. Dec. 16 —-J. Ogden Armour, 
president of Armour and Company, to
night said that the contracts of the 
Indicted American packers with the 
British army estimated roughly, 
amounted to between $13,000.000 
$20.000.000 annually.

Mr. Armour said lie had no idea 
w'hether other countries contemplated 

mtlar to that taken bv Eng-

Ottawa. Dec. 16.—Immigrant settlers 
to the number, ot 281,898 arrived In 
Canada during the first eight months 
of the current fiscal year, April 1st-, 
to December 1st.

Of the number. 180,206 arrived at 
ocean ports, and 101,692 from, the 
United States.

These figures show ani increase of 
16 per cent, as compared with those 
for the corresponding months of .the 
last fiscal year, which were 160,618 at 
ocean ports, and 92,452 from the Unit
ed States, making a total for the eight 
months. April 1st, to December 1st, 
1910, of 248,071 persons.

During the month of November, this 
vear, there were 16,065 arrivals, 7,- 
946 of them having been at ocean 
ports, and 8,119 from the States, as 
against 15,296 for November last year. 
8,089 of whom were at ocean ports, 
and 7,207vfrom the United States.

■ ” The hydrographic survey report 
Includes considerable information ™ 
regard to the possibilities ot Port 
Churchill and Fort Nelson sa desir
able railway tenntbals. The aie 
preaches to the ports were examined 
by two parties from the Ice breaker 
Stanley. A good, deal of Ice * as en
countered In making Churchill, which 
would be dangerous to a ship not 
especially .constructed.

The opinion Is expressed that no 
cargo vessel of ordinary construction 
would have been able to And or force 
her way through the large Helds met 
before Churchill. Apart from the tie 
difficulty It Is stated that the aaltept 
points of Hudson Bay and Strait are 
Inaccurately charted. The report 
adds that the toproach to Churchill 
.harbor la very well marked, and com
paratively easily picked up. In marked 
contrast to the approach to the whole 
shore from near Cape Churchill to
1aAte*Neiion the government expedi
tion had great difficulty lu getting 
nshore with material for signals. The 
roadstead la described ns exposed to 
erery wind that blows, and every 
sea that runs with cross currents and 
low shores. The report states:

••Until further and proper definite 
Information Is obtained no opinion 
can he expressed as to the nullability 
of this port for a terminus"

-v hail
with lta■ Western Elevators Filled to 

Roof and Farmers Can't Get 
Their Grain Unloaded from 

•Their Teams,

action si
and on one or 
said Mr. Ar«

"During the Boer war. 
more other occasions." 
mour, "the contracts of the American 
packers with England amounted to 
move than $20,000,00u annually. If I 

These figures,WITHOUT PARALLEL
IN CANADA’S HISTORY. CUn DECIDES 

HOSED MERGED 
WOULD DEEP BOSTON

remember correctly, 
however, are simply rough estimates, 
made off-hand."

Chicago. Dec. 15.—Alfred K. 1'rloti 
of counsel for Armour & Company, 
after a conference with the concern'» 
officials said:

"Great Britain's action cut off our 
meats.

:

Toronto, Dec. 15.—The Star pub
lisher a despatch from Wlnlpeg 
saying that the wheat blockade in 
Saskatchewan Is simply appalling, ac
cording to report received today, and 
is without parallel in the history of 
Western Canada. The losses to farm
ers are enormous. Wheat bah been 
standing alongside the elevators for 
two weeks.

At Morilaeh and Outlook the ele
vators are filled to the roof and the 
farmers have been standing around 
for days waiting to have their grain 
unloaded. At Morse fifty thousand 
bushels of grain are piled on the 
street and in the implement ware
houses. * ,

A number of farmers, have been In 
town for a week trying to dispose of 
their grain, but without success. The 
farmers fought among themselves for 
the privilege of unloading, and the 
mounted police had to be called in 
to maintain order. Farmers are ship
ping large quantities of grain to the 
States, taking whatever they can get 
for It.

Sydney
largest market for 
which amounted to millions of pounds 
annually, there is thus lost a market 
for these products which will equal
ize the loss of the companies affected

canned

SETTLEMENT IN 
CASE OF R0GATE

AGAINST BOGGIE.
1 r Boston, Dec. lG.—That the proposed 

merger of nearly all of the principal 
coastwise steamship lines east of New 
York, In the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration wôuld be of great benefit to 
Boston, but. that the financing of the 

Special to The Standard, merger and the placing of the man-
Newcastle, Dec. 15.—After a con- agemellt tif the new company in the 

ference of barristers Interested, it was han^e 0f competing rail and water 
announced at this afternoons sitting neHt modification,
of the supreme court, that & settle- clll8ions reached today by the trana- 
ment had been effected in the case of j*artatjl>n committee of the Boston 
Judson B. Dogate against Daniel Bug- chamber of commerce, which has 
gie and nineteen others. The terms been investigating the consolidation, 
of the settlement are understood to gjnCe the published plan of tho iner
tie that, the defendants pay the plain- ger iwo weeks ago, considerable op- 
tiff $1.100 cash. en AAA position has arisen and President

The plaintiff sued to recover $2,000. Taft.B attention has been called to the 
the amount he alleged was due him f0vmaji0n Qf what has been termed a 
from the sale of a stallion to the de- t.. 
fendants. R. A. Utwlor, K. C., end ue *
A. A. Davidson, K. G\, for the defend
ants. and A J. Gregory and B. P.
WUliston for the plaintiff. Each side 
will pay Us own costs.

FOUND UNFIT FOB 
DUTY, poum 

EDITS SUICIDE
were the con

COMMENDATION FOR 
PREMIER FLEMMING

AND GOVERNMENT.

DERELICT SCHOONER 
STILL AT LARGE WITH 

MASTS ABOVE WATER.Bttlll MONEY 
FOB BEWTIONIBY 
MUSE ID HONG «

Toronto, Dec. 15.—While walking 
along Volborne street, with Patrol Ser
geant Martin, about 2.10 this morning. 
Policeman Arthur Staples committed 
suicide by shooting himself through 
the heart.

The patrol sergeant had discovered 
Staples to he unlit for duty and was 
escorting him to the police station, 
lie had no warning of Staples’ 
tions, as the poltcemah had both hands 
under his cape and drew his revolver 
without being observed.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The revenue cruising 
search-liliW

the St. John Valley Railway. At a 
monster meeting in the town hall to
night. attended by members ot the 
board of trade, the town councillors 
and citizens, presided over by Mayor 
Kvtchum. the committee that Inter
viewed Premier Flemming and A K. 
Could at Centre ville three weeks ago 
on the subject, reported.made by Mayor Ket-

MORE MEMBERS OF 
DELHI’S CREW ARE

SAFELY LANDED.

cutter Seneca, which was 
around the Bermuda Islands 
ing for the big derelict schooner Na
thaniel T. Palmer, of Portland. Me
ttait has been drifting almut the At
lantic for several weeks, has not yet 
fourni the abandoned vessel.

The revenue cutter service today, 
received information from passing 
steamers, reporting the position of 
the Palmer a hundred miles or so off 

with her five masts 
These ad-

CLOSING SESSION OF 
CANADIAN PUBLIC

HEALTH CONGRESS.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 15. The 

Chinese national association today 
sent $46,000 gold to the revolutionary 
authorities at Hong Kong Thla roon- 
ey waa raised In Canada, the United 
mates, the Weit Indies and Central 
America.

SANTA CLAUS WILL 
REMEMBER OUTSIDE

CIVIL SERVANTS.
Tangier, Dec. 16.—A moderation in 

the weather Isle this afternoon per
mitted the rigging of u second breech
es buoy from the steamer Delhi to the 
land, and sixty members of the crew 
of 100 who had stood hy the vessel 
sioce she went aground Wednesday, 
were taken „ff. All the passengers ex
cept one with a broken leg, previously 
had been sent ashore. A special 
Is being prepared for the rescue of 
this man.

The captain and forty members ot 
the crew of the Delhi still remain on 
joard, and when the stormy weather 
abates will make an effort to save the 
specie the vessel carries. The con
dition of the wreck, however, has 
grown more precarious as the water
tight partitions In the stern have 
burst. The big breakers are still 
crashing against, the steamer inun
dating her cabins and the cargo In the 
holds.

GIVES PORTER A 

DOLLAR TO TAKE
CARE OF DYNAMITE.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The sessions of 
the Canadien public health associa
tion congress came to a close today 
with a dlscuselon In the morning on 
the disposal of sewage, while In the 
afternoon the election of officers and 
executive committee took place. The 
election of officers resulted In the fol
lowing appointments:

President—C. A. Ilodgetts, M.D., Ot
tawa. „ .Vice-Presidents—Dr. M. M. Seymour 

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Moving pictures Regina: Dr. J. W. 8 McCullough, To- 
depleting alleged deenee from the war ronto; B. B. Fisher. Fredericton 
In Tripoli, in which the Italians were General Secretary—Major 
represented as committing atrocités. Drum. M.D., Perm. Army Corps, Ot- 
while the Turks were represented aa taws. „ „ ,
winning numerous conflicts, caused, a Treasurer—G. D. Porter 
small-sited riot on St. Lawrence Executive Council—Dr. P. IH
Boulevard tonight, a score or more of Ottawa: Dr. P. 6tonieiambsrt. Ottawa, 
Youthful Italians breaking Into the Dr. J. D. Page, Quebec: Dr. G. 1- -1-

M— 'rÀ: MÏrrey. M Cnn

SSHrsr"** - - "
irai; "ÆJk

htbition of the filme, and also request voila. B. C.; Dr. Q. h*. Dunçwi, Vernon, 
ed the proprietor to withdrew them. B. f’ t UArleton Jpuea, m. R. <' JB., 

i rrsinrttnif to» vlolpnvt* as a last Dfpt. Militia and l)?f**i\M, Ottawa, S^rTrSM n£euke1h?mat. Dr"Smith Walker. Nova Scutia; Dr. 
terto Um Italian tooeu! and threaten E. O. Stevens, Moncton N. B., O. C.SSa sjz ££?.:— bsa
*«2/5»SïMritM H Ü..™

the BermudaH,
still out of the 
vices were sent by wireless to thee’T&WsSMt?

Teed B. XV. Main. J. B. Çogger. Dr. 
Rankin, Thos. Noddln, I. l^raPfr’
I), sievens, G. A. White, J. ^ • ('a ' 
laghc. Wm. Balmain and many others, 

following resolution among oth-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 15.—belters patent 

has decided upon a Christmas inno
vation in regard to the outside civil 
service and temporary employes at 
Otewa Under the ordinary proce
dure these officials would not get 
their

ITALIANS OBJECT 
TO PICTURES OF

chum
IjOB Angeles, Cat, Dec. 15.—A littio 

package of Indictments numbering 
perhaps four, probably will be return
ed here next Tuesdav or Wednesday 
against the men living in Cali
fornia and suspected tff complicity in 
nation wide dynamite plots. This will 
end the western section of the govern
ment investigation and will transfer 
the scene of all activities to Indian- 
apolis. where another grand jury ifl 
In session.

A canvass and leather vase, ten in
cites square ami as tall as a email lee 

freezel- was shown the jury

ENTERTAIN GRAVE 
FEARS FOR SAFETY

OF TUG ALBATROSS.

WAR IN TRIPOLI.

mber pay until the end of 
i, fts in year» past. This 

year they are to be paid on December 
22nd, in lh© interests of Santa Claus. 
The necessary order In council has 
been passed.

The

the town of Woodstock, desire to ex
press their beany appreciation of the 
determined efforts to secure u railway 
along the volley of the 81. John, made 
during the hist two years bv Premli r 
Flemming, and especially lo»OT “ 
his efforts backed up by the gotem 
meut, have resulted iy the execution 
à contract and- the assurante of t 
completion of the railway within

to press on both 
the local nod federal governments 
the advantages of XAoodstoelk as » 
divisional poloi and to tnge lhat the 
fixing ol such divisional point, and the 
lo. atlon M Shops be taken up «Mb the 
council of lhe town, before a Dual 
decision Is made, and lhat the oiutter 
he token nn with A. R. Gould, to make

the
Beaufort. B. C., Dec. 15 —Fears are 

entertained for the satety of the tug 
Albatross and her crew of eight, ftoin 
whom no tidings have been received 
Since the vessel, leaking badly, left 
Cape Lookout Wednesday afternoon. 

A northeast, gale which came up 
- that evening, increased the vessels 
of hazard. She had not pssst^ Into < ape 
h“ Henry up to this event ? and had not 
a returned to Cape lA>okoui. The Albu 

sea-going craft of 194 ton», 
1906, and

borne

Toronto. 
H. Bryce, MONTREAL GETS A

NEW MILLION DOLLAR 
CANNING CONCERN.

HIMtodav. ITtls case and others like it 
* are said to have been uaed in carrying 

about th«‘ country dynamite used for 
various “Jobs."

It was such a case that Ortie Me- 
Manigal carried, when, according In 
tils own statement, lie came west to 
blow up the Llewellyn Iron Works. 
Me Manigal waa so accustomed to lie 
presence that he -gave It to a porter, 
giving him also a dollar to take car# 
or it

V STEAMER BURNED. tross Is a
was built In Baltimore in 
was owned by Dougherty and Com
pany. of that city.

Special to The Standard.
Otawa. Dees 16.—beters patent 

have been timed to a new million dol
lar canning Concern, to be known as 
the Britfkh-Oknadlan Cannera, with 
headquarters In Montreal. The com
pany is. authorized to deal In all food 
products and to buy up or otherwise 
acquire the interest a ot other com-

Boston Mass., Dec. 15.—The burn
ing of the London tank steamer Ches
apeake. New Yorft for Algiers In mid- 

Dec. 10th and the probable this town a divisional point for the 
railway that will run from Quebec 
through Maine and tapping tlie Valley 

l Railway at or near Beeehwood, N R*

renoue of the crew of 28. was report
ed here today by the scout cruiser 
Chester, upon her arrtvul from Trl-
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